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Startling Figures forTaxpayers.

From the Willcesbarro Telephone.
According to the recent estimate?

made from the maps and other data by
the county surveyor the 73,000 acres of

coal land within the county (not in-

cluding tin- Iluzloton region) still con-
tains not less than 1,419,012,500 tons of
marketable coal. This vast deposit of
hidden mineral wealth: if figured at only
50 cents per ton. is worth $403.50 pel

acre for each foot, thickness of underly-
ing coal. This would tnake the actual
value of the 75,000 acres, with the veins
an average thickness of 2(5 9-10 feet and
allowing 950 tons per foot per acre, not

less than $709,151,250. As has been re-
peatedly shown the present assessed
value of this coal land is but $8 per foot
per acre according to the estimated depth
or thickness of untnined coal making
the total assessed valuation of the 75,000
acres only si 100 which is less than
two per cent of the real value.

The tax rate in the county last year
was seven mills on the dollar of prop-
erty valuation: therefore, if we suppose
that that rate was assessed against the
75,000 acres of coal land, then the total
taxes received by the county from thai
source was not more than §85,804.80.
Now let the reader stop and consider tlx*
real signilicauce of these truly startling
figures. Let us suppose that a seven
mill tax had been levied on this coal land
and that the 57,000 acres had been as-
sessed on the same ratio of valuation
last year as lived by the commissioners
on real estate, viz, one-fifth actual or
market value. On this basis the seven
mill levy on >111,830,250 would yield the
county a tax income of $000,940.95 for
the year, whereas the county, it is safe
to assume, has never received in any
one year more than seventy or eighty
thousand dollars from all the area of
coal lands within its boundaries.

Herein may be seen a strong and
sufficient incentive to stir up taxpayers
to an intelligent understanding of tin-
need of united action and organization
in order to accomplish the reforms ad-
vocated. if only u few thousand of the
already overburdened farmers and wage
workers throughout the county, led by
men of calm judgment and independ-
ent thought, agree to unite in an organ-
ization for mutual benefit and general
public good, the present county commis-
sioners will cheerfully comply with the
popular demand for -a fair and honest
method of levying taxes equally against
all property according to its proper value
when the time comes to fix the triennial
assessment next fall.

This Is the tieneral Tendency.
From the Phoenixville Messenger.

Olio of the forty-one trust companies
of Philadelphia, whose holdings of
money amount to more: than
exceeding on half tin- valuation of all
the property, real and personal, of that
city, on Monday published the following
as a dividend notiee:

The board of directors has this day
declared a semi-annual dividend of six

percent, free of all taxes, on tlx;capi-
tal stock paid in. payable on and after
May 10, to stockholders its registered at
tie close of business April .'to, and have
added §25,000 to the surplus, making it
$400,000.

(u the same day a Schuylkill town-

ship farm of Jul acres, and an East Fal-
low!.-ld farm of Jl3 acres were sold at

West ( he.-tcr by the sheriff of this coun-
ty. The contrast shows, we think, the
general tendency of matters in this
country. The aggregation of money is
vastly profitable, resulting in fat divid-
ends and mammoth surpluses. On tin-
other hand, farmer . one by one, are
passing under the rod of foreclosure,
many of them losing forever the home-

stead of their progenitors.

If you want a good mince pie buy your
juincc meat at A. Oswald s.

WILSON VS. LINGLEY.

FORMER TARIFF MAKER EXPOSES AB-
. SURDITIES OF THE DINGLEY BILL

Says It Is "the Most UltraProtective Tariff

Ever Proposed"?Will Encourage Trusts

and Discourage American Labor? Mikes

| Some Serious Deflections Upon the tie-

Klnley Dill as a Revenue Producer.

| Ex-Postmaster General William L.
i Wilson is credited with the authorship
;of the tariff bill now in force. His
hands were titd so that ho could not

! make the bill nearly as good as he de-
sired to make it, and the billas finally
passed was rot nearly as good as when
it first passed the house. It was, In . -

; ever, a great improvement upon the Mc-
Kinley bill and i a model as compared
with the Dingley monstrosity. V.'e
quote the following from 2,1 r. Wilson's
criticism of the MeKiulcy and Dinghy
bills in a recent numler ci' the N'. v;

York Herald:
These bills are so nearly id. utical n

general structure and particular items,

excepting as to the sugar schedule, that
itmay bo well to consider the effi ct t.
the first billon the revenue of the coun-
try. Both bills are vast and volurn: ion.;

I schemes of class taxation, the produ. tion
of public revenue beting an incident and
entirely subordinate to the purpose of
taxing all the American people for the
benefit of a small part of thd people.

The protectionist has but one remedy,
which he applies whether the roveuuo
be redundant or deficient. If times are

; prosperous and more money than is
needed pours into the treasury, bo in-
creases taxes by a scheme that turns
the larger part of their avails into pri-
vate pockets, and this reduces public
revenue. If times are depressed and less
money than is needed pours into tho
treasury, ho seizes tho pretext < f in-
creasing public revenues by adding
enormously to the amount of private ex-
action.

The act of 1890, whatever its other
effects, did reduce revenue. From a
large surplus it swept us headlong to a
deficiency, although it weighted the
people with heavier taxes and although
another law, passed in July, 1890,
turned into the treasury as a part of tho
general assets to bo used for paying ex-
penditures a trust fund of more than
154,000,000 which belonged to the na-
tional banks and had always been held
for tho redemption of their notes.

Even before tho Harrison administra-
tion ended we should have been eon-
fronted with a large deficiency but for
the use of this trust fund and tho fur-
ther fact that Secretary Foster, by a
change of bookkc eping, added to tho
treasury balance $20,000,000 of token
and subsidiary coin not before treated
as a treasury asset. With these extraor-

dinary additions, even, we wound up tho
fiscal year June 80, 1893, with a sur-
plus of only $2,341,074 as against a
surplus for the fee: 1 year June 30,
1890, of over $85,000,000 bei'oro tho

abepo trust fund and subsidiary coin
were touched. And during tho fiscal
year ended Juno 30, 1894, through a 1!
of which the McKinleybill was inforce,
expenditures exceeded tho revenues to
the amount of $09,803,200, notwith-
standing tho fact that the expenditures
of the government were $15,952,074
less than in tho preceding year.

This statement shows how absurd anu
groundless is tho claim constantly made
by the protectionists that recent deficits
inrovenuo are duo to iho substitution
of the existing tariff for the McKinley
bill. Nothing is more certain than that
if the bill had been in force during tho
last three years the annual deficit would
have been immensely swollen, while tho
people in a season of depression and
hard times would have staggi red under
much heavier burdens of taxation. Even
in this disastrous period, customs duties
under tho existing law have increased
from less than $132,000,000 in 1894,
the last year of tho McKinley bill, to
even $158,000,000 in 1895 and to over
$100,000,000 in 1890.

In tho sugar schedule alone the bal-
ance in favor of the existing law is
about $55,000,000. The customs rcve-
nuo reached nearly $40,000,000, scarce-
ly any of which would have been re-
ceivable under the McKinley bill.

That the Dingley bill, present condi-
tions considered, is the most ultra pro-
tective tariff ever proposed to bo enact-

ed in this country plainly appears from
Chairman Dingley's statement that if
levied on the importations of the last
fiscal year it would have increased tho
revenue $112,000,000 ?that is to say, it
would have gathered from an importa-
tion of $775,724,204 of imported mer-
chandise tho enormous sum of $272,-
000,000, which is nearly $50,000,000
more than uuy customs revenue ever
collected in one year in this country in
the past. And to say that its rates will
probably check dutiable imports to the
extent of reducing the estimate to $70,-
000,000 is only another way of saying
that to that extent such rates are pro-
hibitory.

American consumers are shut in the
homo market to be preyed upon by com-
binations and trusts without possibili-
ty of relief from outside competition.
Such combinations, by joining to keep
up prices and to curtail production,
Wage more merciless war against tho
employment, the opportunities and tho
compensation of American labor than
any possible competition from abroad
could do.

The falling off of importations under
the present law dispels the illusion
that the American laborer is anywhere
deprived of employment by the impor-
tation of foreign products. The gratify-
ing increase in our exports of manufac-
tures is equally strong proof that those
laws are helping us to outer and com
mand new markets, which means net
only larger employment for our arti-
sans, but more homo consumers for our

farmers.
In the new tariff bill spunk is on tho

free list. We have our opinion of a man
who is compelled to use imported
"spunk. "?Philadelphia Call.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

A merchant in Copenhagen was re

I cently lined ten crowns for having usee
i the American flag as an advertising
I medium.

I The X urnberg industrial exhibitors
i report that they made 9.117 sales
amounting in value to 1,881.769 marks

; and that t-Ury received 8,828 orders
j bringing in 1,600,017 marks.
| Official statistics for IS9G of the sever

Australian colonies give their popula-
tion as being 4,323,171. Melbourne is

said to have lost 42,486 inhabitantssince
. 1801.

| Queen Victoria in tlie CO years of bei
I reign has bad to do with 17 presidents

of the United States. Marti i Van Hu-
rt*n had been in oflice three months
when she succeeded to the throne.

Seven dollars and a half is all itcosts
to knock down, beat and kick the ref-
eree in a football game in England,
when lie decides against your side. That
was the tine recently imposed in a Lon-

i don police court.
The 'impj ss Queen, the largest- pad-

dle wheel steamer afloat in British wa-
ters, has been launched by the Fairfield
company for service between Liverpool
and the Ido of Man. She measures
2,000 tonsai d willhave n- '.nesof 10,000
ho-se power

Einile Arton ltns admitted Knit he re-
ceived 2.000,000 francs to use in lobby-
ing for the Panama pannl project, and
has handed the books containing the
account of his expenditures to M. le

Poittevin, the judge d'instruction in his
< case.

A thermometer was left near a stove

in u sleeping room at Dusseldorf recent-

ly and the fumes from the mercury poi-
soned two children so that their lives
were saved with difficulty. So says the
British Medical Journal.

FADS CF PRESIDENTS.

Gen. Grant was fond of fast driving,
and he had some notable trotters in
his stable during his two terms. In the
evening he would play Boston withsome
of his army chums. lie cared little for
riding, and was rarely seen on horse-
back in Washington.

President W. 11. Harrison was not

much of an epicure, but lie had a great
fancy for doing the marketing for the
family. Every morning he would trudge
to the market place with a basket on
Ills arm and return, an hour later carry-
ing 40 or 60 pounds of produce.

President Tyler had a deep and nbid-
| ing love for the good American game of

poker. Surrounded by a few churns he
! spent many pleasant evenings drawing
i to bobtail flushes, filling against four

aces and hoisting the full houses, hluff-

l ingon deuces, bucking ante. The stakes
were invariably small, but history says
that- he was a bad loser.

I George Washington was a great
sportsman. 11is greatest pleasure was'

i in following hounds, mounted on a tip-
toe hunter, lie was an athlete in his
youth and his love of out-door life con-
tinued to the day of his death. When
lie w as president his chief diversion was
horseback riding.

Thomas Jefferson sought relief from
the cares of state in his love for music.
He was a clever performer on the violin

: and whiled away many hours sawing
away on his beloved fiddle. lie. hod a
taste for mechanical inventions too, and
some of his happiest moments were
those spent- in trying to evolve some

j labor-saving device.

ABOUT THE RAILROADS.

J For 3,200 vacancies of all kinds on
1 the staff of the London & Northwestern

railway last year, there were 53,000 ap-
! plicants.

The 13. & O. Southw cstern has adopted
new specifications for section houses,

jThese structures are now being built
jwith slate roofs and cost, about SOS
apiece. The slate roof is found to be a

| preventive of fire from sparks.

I At Birmingham, England, the prc-
I sentation of a purse of 100 guineas and

an address was made to Guard Jrnnes,

! described as the greatest railway
traveler in the world. Jennes has
been inthe employ of the Great Wesiefn

I Railw ay company for 40 years and had
1 traveled upward of 4,000,000 miles.

I Last year there were issued in the
| United Kingdom a little over 911,000,000

j railway tickets, exclusive of season tick-
ets and workmen's weekly tickets. It
is not easy to realize such a number.
If they had to be carried from London
to Edinburgh in a mass it would re-
quire 100 railway trucks, each carrying

! ten tons.
| The adoption of the tonnage system
| for freight trains on the Baltimore &

Ohio Southwestern has resulted in quite
| a saving in the cost of transportation,
i General Superintendent Ilawn states

I that locomotives, under thissystem, are
j pulling from two to seven more loaded

: cars per train than ever before,

WHIR OF THE WHEEL.
\ novelty in cyclometers is made to

be set into the fork crown, where the
mileage may be easily read from the

saddle.
A writer in Bearings says that the

reason a pneumatic tire is faster than
the old solid rubber tire is because of
its ability to absorb an obstruction in-
stead of rising over it.

! Not a single bicycle, even the very
cheapest, is now made without ball

; bearings. Of course, the numlKir of
balls. their temper and quality may dif-
fer, but the balls are there, all the same.

Some of the papers are endeavoring
to give an impression that the monster
bicycle' to be exhibited at the Paris ex-
position in 1900. could he ridden if the
|>ower could be applied. That is uon-

| sense; it is only for show, and nothing
more.

As showing how curious human na-
i ture is, the bicycle is an illustration.

Dealers in SIOO wheels willsell 1806 pat-
I torn? for SGO to $75, and can Find very
few buyers. A few months ago buyers

I would snap at a SIOO w heel for $75, but
now* they '' illnot take it. although, in
every rcsp.-it, it is as good now as then.

THE TORNADO ALARM.

Annonnvem n Storm Two Minuter Do-
fore It*Approach.

A barometer designed automatically
i to sound nn alarm when there is a sud-

den change of atmospheric pressure,
such as occurs in advance of a tornado,

cyclone or wind storm, is shown in the
illustration. Tests have shown that it
gives an alarm some two minutes bc-

j fore the first blasts of a storm occur.
! The main mercury tube is represented
! with a cylindrical bulb at the top, and
! connected with the main tube, near the

| lower portion of its shorter member, is

a secondary tube, the connection being
\u25a0 made by means of a short tube which

connects with the main tube by a very
small opening. A-s indicated in the dot-
ted lines, the connecting tube may be
formed into a siphon for attaching to

any ordinary barometer. The secondary

l^jj
THE TORNADO ALARM",

i tube may be made as large as desired,

! its connection with the larger tube be-
ing such as to cause the fluid in both

i tubes to remain normally of equal or
nearly equal height inordinary changes

J of the weather, but in case of sudden
i atmospheric changes the small opening

| in the connection between the tubes rv-
! strids the movement in the secondary
| tube as compared withthat in the main
; tube. Such variation in the movement

! of the mercury in the two tubes, when
! sufficient to indicate an approaching

; storm, is made to give an alarm by
means of floats, in the tubes connected

J with wires in an clectiie circuit,.there
j being on one wire a fork and on the

j other a tongue, by which contacts are
j made, to ring an alarm when the points
meet. Ordinary storms have no effect

! whatever 011 the apparatus.

THE HUMAN BREATH.
Recent ExpcriiuciatH Ilnve I*roluced

Some Interesting ItcMultM.
j An elaborate series of experiments

! have been made by experts chosen by
j the Smithsonian institution, Drs. S.

1 Weir .Mitchell, J. S. Hillings and 1). I!,

j Jlergey. They firstwished to determine
i whether them are any microbes in ex-
I haled breath. They had a man breathe

through sterilized gelatine for 30 min-
: utes. It was then corked. If his

breath had contained microbe organ-
isms they would have adhered to and
bred upon the gelatine. Miscroscopio
examination proved that it remained
barren.

Then came trials showing how much
ammonia was contained l in the breath.
In the eases of a healthy subject and
of a consumptive, a man suflVring from
tracheal fistula, the quantity of am-
monia was small and of about equal
quantity. Persons with decaying teeth
had much more ammonia than* those

i whoso teeth were ingood condition.
I Under normal conditions one man
! may bito another without serious re-
i suits, but under some abnormal cir-
-1 cuinstances there is a morbific element.
yet unknown, contained in his saliva

; which renders it venomous. Some of
I the saliva mingles with the blootl of a
victim and resulting blood poisoning
ci uses death. An insane person's bite,

for instance, may prove fatal; or that of

a person laboring under intense ex
eitement. Ifone person bit another in
a fit of uncontrollable rage he would
probably kill him.?Chicago Inter
Ocean.

l'ro&rt'NM In SeiNinoloKy.

Seismology is now so far developed
that seismologists are able not only tc

study earthquakes which no one feels,
but have begun to investigate their re-
lations, of which there arc many, with

: most promising results as far usgeology
' is concerned. There are thousands of

earthquakes or earth tremors every
year, and half of them come from deep
water. The ocean is really the home of

> earthquakes. Twenty years ago their
\u25a0 study was commenced in Japan, with
i the result that the seismology of that

country has revolutionized the seicriMVl-
J ogy of the whole world. As a co.nse-

-1 queuce the met node of building in

l' Japan have entirely altered, so that
- houses erected on ntw principles stand,

\ bile their neighbors* are shattered.

Bacilli Thrive In Milk.
' llesse found that cholera bacilli under-
( went deterioration in raw milk; that

when kept, init at n temperature of 98 de-
? grees Fahrenheit they were entirely do-
f stroved in 22 hours. Cnro, of Naples
!* states that anthrax bacilli flourish
' abundantly in milk. Prof. Schottelim
> confirms him and has extended his in
" vestigations to the behavior of diph
f tberia bacilli in milk. In fresh milk i'

perms that diphtheria bacilli find ai

- exceptionally satisfactory material foi
? growth nr.d multiplication. In ster

- ilized milk, however, their growth wai

less abundant. Schcxttelius conclude'
? in his paper in the "Centralblatt fui

t Bakteriologto" with a warning of tht

1 j danger attending the consumption o
? milk in it 3 raw, unsterilizcd condition

SALT RHEUM
i and Eczema cured. These two com
plaints arc so tenacious that the reader*
of the Tutor NK should know of the sue

! cess obtained by using Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy. Where all

:other treatments have failed, it has made
j a complete cure.

No more horrible case of salt rheum
was ever reported than that of Wilbui
E. Hale, quartermaster, Pratt Post. (.

A. K., Kondout, N. Y. Several physi-
cians utterly failed to render him any
relief; finally

DAVID KENNEDY'S

was tried and steady improvement fol-
lowed its use, and a permanent euro re-

j suited.
It is used with a similar success in

i cases of scrofula, nervousness, kidney
and liver complaints, and in all diseases
brought about by bad and shattered
nerves.

Dn not ho deoolvod by alluring advortlßemontu and
think you can tretthe bent inmle, jln.st finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINC MACHINE
for a more pong. Buy from reliable? manufacturers
that have trained a reputation by honcxtaml pquni-e
dealing. There IHnone In the world that can erjual
in mechanical construction, durability of working
part*, finenewt of finish, beauty in hap
an many improvementsaa the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
OUANOR.MASH. BOSTON, MARS. 28 UNIONSQUARE, N.Y

CHICAGO, IIX. ST, LOUIS, MO. DAI.I.AH.TEXAS.
SAN FBANCISCO, OIL. ATLANTA,GA.

FOR SALE BY

I). S. Ewing, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa

East Stroudsburg, Pa.

A Lamb us School
In a Famous Location.

Aninny the mountains ol' the noted resort, ;
the Delaware Water (Jap. A school of three
or four hundred pupils, with no over-crowded
classes, but where teachers can become ac-
quainted with their pupils and help them indi- Ividually in their work.

Modern improvement. A fine new gym mi- }
siuni, in ehurge ofexpert trainers.

We teaeli Sewing. Dressmaking. Clay Model-
ing, Freehand and Mechanical Drawing with- ,
out extra charge.

| Write to ns at onec for our catalogue and j
other information. You gain more in a small |
school t lain in the overcrowded schools.

! Address

GEO. P. BIBLE, Principal.

ICaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all I'at-J
#ent business conducted for MODCRATE FEES. V
joun OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE #

sand we cun secure patent in less time than those?
5 remote from Washington. 4

j Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#
Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of?
4 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 4
i A PAMPHLET, "Howto Obtain Patents,'' with#
Jcost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries £ 1
1* sent free. Address, 4 \

;C.A.SNOW&CO.?'
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, P. C.

COTTAGE HOTEL
Washington and MainStreets.

HBNHTJIAAS, - Proprietor.
The best accommodation forpermanent and .

1 transient guests. <Jood tabic. rub* rates. liar
tlnely stocked. Stable nttacbod.

a SWHHD; AU LISP uas. , ,
5 hi time.

y
SoU*l by drugg'lptß.* 3

('avi)ln at Scrimton.

A minocavoof some proportions which
badly affected the surface, caused some.

' excitement in the Rellevuo section of

I Scrunton lust week. A perceptible
settling of the surface was noticed about
the property of Martin Hart, on Fifth

; street, and a portion of the north side of
bis dwelling house went down, leaving
a round hole about four feet in diameter
and fully thirty feet deep. The cave
shook the building and the occupants
left, going out on the street. It was not
long, however, before more of the surface
fell In, leaving the hole about twelve by

; thirteen feet.
j The house is situated about fifty yards

J from the site of the new church of the
' Holy Cross congregation, now in course i
I of erection, and about forty yards from

the residence of the pastor, Rev. Father
O'Donnell, who is well known in this

' section.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Sr.
The ladles' latest shoe, the Majestic, Is

sold only at tho Wear Well.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES
I EHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
\u25a0*?> November 10, 18%.

ARRANGEMENT OP PASSENGER TRAINS.
LEAVEFitBELAND.

(5 05, 8 45. 9 30 a in, 1 40, 325, 4 lit! p in, for Mtiuch
Chunk, Alleutown, Hcthluhcm, Huston. Phila-
delphia nii<l Now Vork.

li 05. 845 :0 a in, 1 40, 2 34, 3 25. I 30, 0 15, 057
p in, forDriftou,Jeddo, Foundry, JL zle Hrook
and Lumber Yard.

0 15 p in lorHazlc Crock Junction,
0 57 pin lorMuuch Chunk, Ailcutown, Hetli-

leluin and Eastou.
?J 10 a in, 2 3, 4 ;.0, 057 pin. for Delano, Ma-

hunoy Ciiy,SSh'-intiidouli, Ashland, Mt. uriuel,
Shamokiu and I'oltsville.

930 a m, 2 34, 4 30, 057 p in, for Stockton
and ila/Jcton.

7 28, 1051, 1154 a ni, 520 p in, lorSandy Hun,
hitw Haven, Wilkeebarrc, I'lttaton,Scranton

and the west.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

10 50 a in and. 138 pm for Jeddo, Foundry,
Ila/.le Hrook and Lumher Yard.

8 38, 10 50 a in for Saudy KUII,White Havon
and Wilkcsbarre.

1 38 p in lor Ma/Jelon. Mauch Chunk. Allen-
town, Bethlehem, Easton, 1 hiladelphhi and
New Vork.

10 50 a in for Hazlcton, Delano, Mahanoy |
City,:Shenandoah. Mt (Jaime l, Siiamokui and
Potts vllle.

AURIVE AT FKEELAND.
5 f.O. 7 28, 0 20, 10 51, 1154 a in, 12 58, 2 20, 5 20,

liOii, 70s p m, f lom Lumber Yard, Founury,
Jeddoand Driftou.

7 2s, 0 20, 10 51, i I54 u in, 12 58, 2 20, 520 p m,
from tttoekton and Huzlctoii.

7 28, 9 20. 10 51 a in, 2 20. 5 20 p m, fioin Delano,
Mahnno.v City, Hhenai.doah, Athuiud, Mt. C'ar-
niel, Sh uuokin and Pottsville.

9 20, 10 51 a in, 12 58, 0 00, p m, from Phila-
delphia. New York, Hothlchein, Alleutown,
und Mauch chunk.

7 0s p m from Weatherly only.
93U am, 2 34, 3 28, 057 pm, trom Serauton, ,

Wilkcsharre and White Haven.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

h:'M, 10 50 a m und 12s>nm, from Hazlcton, !
Stockton, Lumber Yind, Ila/.le Hrook, Foun-
dry, Jeddo ami Driftou.

1050 a in, 12 55 p m, from Philadelphia, New ,
York. Pethietu m, Alleutown, Mauch Chunk,
and Weatherly.

10 50 a m, from Poitsville, Shamokln, Mt.
Cannel Ashland, Mieiianloah, Mununov City
ami Delano.

10 50 a in, from Wilkcsbuire, White Haven !
and Sandy Hun.

For further information Inquire of Ticket
Ageuta.

CI I AS. S. LEE, Gou'l Pass. Agent,
Phila., Pa.

KOLLtN 11. WILHUII.Gen. Supt. East. Div.
A.W. NONNEMACHEIt,Ass't (J. P. A.,

South Uethlehem, Pa.

'HHIIEDELAWAUK, SUSQUEHANNA ANL
JL SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Time table illelTeet April 18, 1897.

Trains leave Drifton for Jeddo, Eekley, Ila/Je
Hrook, Stockton, Heaver Meadow Hoad, Itoan
and Hazlelon Junction at 5 :so, oon a m, da'ly
except. Sunday; and 7 03 a in, 2 38 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Drifton for Ha rwood. Cranberry,
Tomhiekeii and Deiinger at 5 :>U, 0 00 a in, daily
except Sunday; and 703 a m, 238 p in, sun-
day.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
IIur wood Hoad, Humboldt ltoad, Oneida and
Shcppton at 000 a m, daily except Suu-
day; and 7 03 a in, 2 38 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave lluzlcton Junction for Harwood,
Cranberry. Tomhieken and bcriugcr at. '35 a
m, dailyexcept Sunday; and 8 53 a tu, 4 22 p in,
Sunday.

Trains leave Hazlcton Junction for Oneida
Junction, Harwood ltoad, Humboldt ltoad.
Oneida ami Shcppton at o 32, 11 10 um, I 11 pm,
daily except buuday; and 7 37 a in, 311 p iu,"
Sunday.

Trains leave Dcringer forTomhieken, Cran-
berry, Harwood, lla/Jetou Junction and Itoan
at 2 25, 5 40 p ni, dullyexcept Sunday; and 9 37
a m, 5 07 p in. Sunday.

Trains leave Shcppton for Oneida, Humboldt
Itoud, Harwood ltoad, Oneida Junction, lluzlc-
ton Junction und Itoan at 7 11 am, 12 40, 522
p in, daily except Sunday; and 8 11 a in, 3 44
p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Shcppton for Heaver Meadow
Hoad, Stockton, llazle Brook, Kckley, Jeddo
and Drifton at 5 22 p in, daily, except Suuduy;
and 811 am,3 44 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazlcton Junction for Heaver
Meadow Itoud, Stockton, Huzlc Hrook, Kckley,
Jeddo and Driftou at 545, 020 pm, daily,
except Sunday; and 10 10 u m, 5 40 p in. Sunday.

All trains connect at Hazlcton Junction with
electric ears forHazlcton, Jeunesville, Auden-
ried and other points on the Traction Com-
pany's line.

Trains leaving Drifton at 5 30. 00) am make
connection at Deringcr with I'. It. It. trail s lor
Wilkesburrc, Sunbury, llarrisburg ami points

For t he accommodation ofpassengers at way
stations between Hazlelon Junction ami Der-
imrer, a train will leave the former point at
350 p in, daily, except Sunday, arriving at
Deri iii/erat 5 (Ml p in.

LUTHEK 0. SMITH, Superintendent.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions, Carpet, Boots and Shoes,
Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigars,
Tin and Queensware,

Wood and WiHomcare,
Table and Floor Oil Cloth, Etc.

A celebrated brand of XXHour
always iu stock.

Roll Bulter and Eggs a Specialty.
Mymotto Is small profits and quick sales.

I always have fresh goods and am
turning my stock every month.

Every article is guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freeland.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

Read - the - Tribune.

1 W. L DOUGLAS O
? SHOEW

B \u25a0 Tl ,e Style. Fit and Wear *~*\

- ;

im® Double the Price. tc~ *? 1

fc§|||| . VVjfSL W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the

Wuf/f/fiht \ terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
\u25a0BBK We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
mMrnißk- \ r̂ £\ $2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.

Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
\ Sr®iM\ letter-carriers, policemen and others having

much walking to do.

constantly addinp new styles to our

Hankl'r" t3
' JKp, - having NV. L. Douglas Shoes from your

an'tlan" 1118 Wjl Wc V*®,IMt IJf lf
J

ny M,a r,,,t

nien wear graded to correspond with pricesW. L. Douglas of the shoes.
hoes because tliey

For sale by
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

CATALOGUE FUEE.

JOHN BELLEZZA, Centre Street, Freeiand.

I fßMB Wheels, |
v 7 j?

| Quality [ho Too! I

| STYLES:

Ji ladies', Seatlemea's & Tandem. I
% $

Tho Lightest ltunniug Wheels on Earth. £

I THE ELDREDGE
S?

I§ ....AND.... I

THEBELVIDEREJ!4 9
?t *1
5 Wo always MsilaGood Sewinj Machines! j*

Why Shouldn't we Make Good Wheels I f:

$ National Sewing Machine Co., >.

' 3*9 Broodwoy, Factory:
'fj New York. Bclviderc. Ills, w

f.

The Victor Vapor Engine
manufactured by

Thus. Kane & Co., Chicago.

; Steady speed, easy to start, always re-
liable, absolutely safe, all parts inter-

j changeable, adapted for any class of
j work requiring power.

J. D. MYERS, Agt,
FREELAND, PA.

Call or send for catalogues and prices.

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CA EE."-
Corner of Centre and Front, Street*,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Ranter Club,
UoßcnbiutlTs Velvet, of which wo have

EXCLUSIVE SALE IH TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Chanipagno,

Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
11am and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches f

Sardine 8, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Undent hie and Huzleton beer on tap.

R.-itlis, [Tot or Cold, 25 Cents.

VIENNA : BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICK IIIIKA1) OF ALL KINDS,
j CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
RAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery r $ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, tit shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts of
, town and swrrouiidinps every day.

BICWLES! BUGGIES;
' ® l Sh-Grndo, B°lddirect to users at wholesale.Wo willsave you from $lO to SSO. Everytiling in

Bicycle and Vehicle lino. Catlog free. Beauti-
ful substanci.'d Bicycles at halfprice, guaranteed
1 year. No advance monoy required. We send

j by express and allow a fall examination, if not
I right return atourexpense. Now isn't tliat fair?

Write us. Brewster Vehicle Co., Holly,Mich.

BICYCLISTS !
Encyclopedia, how tocaro for and repair Tires,
( hams, Bearings, etc. 150 valuable pointers for
riders. Price 25c; sample by mail 10c. Itsoils on
sight. Agt.wanted. J . A. Slocum, Holly, Mich-

; n day. Agts. wanted. lOfastsollenBig money for Agts.Catalog FREE
E. E. Brewster, Holly, Mich.


